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Special session
splits legislators,
divides parties
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Jerry Rcdfem/Kaimin

ROB CASTELLANO, a senior in forestry and captain'of the Foresters' Ball woodsman team,
sharpens his chainsaw in the back of a truck Thursday. He had been cutting logs for the
foresters' games outside the Forestry Building. The events included a speed-cutting competition
with two people teamed up on a hand saw, and a double-headed ax throwing contest.

Booze at ball remains issue
Organizers, officials face annual problem for Foresters' Ball

By Bill HeiseI
Kaimin Reporter
While the Foresters' Ball has
always been alcohol-free in policy,
the participants have been notori
ous for their wild, drunken aban
don.
The chiefpush behind this year’s
75th annual ball said this week that
society has moved forward, and the
Foresters’ Ball won’t be left be
hind. UM administrators agree and
intend to work closely with the
Forestry Club this year “to manage
our risks and show concern for the
well-being of our fellow students,”
said Dean of Students Barbara Holl
mann.
This year students who have
“overconsumed before the ball”
will be turned away at the door,
said Chief Push Suze Decker.
Smuggling booze into the ball
will also be met with greater resis
tance than in recent years.

Hollmann said she has seen people
carrying in two liter containers in
open defiance of the restrictions.
But this year, the Forestry Club
posse and the police officer at the
door will be confiscating every
thing they see, from bottles to boda
bags.
Sgt Dick Thurman, the head of
UM security at the ball, said there
will be no unwarranted searches
for hidden alcohol. He added that
underage people can and will be
arrested for possessing an open
container of alcohol and for pos
session of alcohol by consump
tion.
“This is a perpetual problem,”
said Lt Mike McMeekin, who will
be in charge of seven reserve deputy
officers responsible for keeping the
peace inside the ball. After work
ing at eight Foresters’ Balls,
McMeekin said he often knows
that people are drinking alcohol,
yet he is prevented by law from

stopping them.
“On the one hand u nderage drinking is illegal, and bringing booze
into the ball violates UM policy,”
said McMeekin. “And on the other
hand people have a particular right
as far as search and seizure goes, and
we are not there to enforce UM
policy, only state law.”
McMeekin said a “happy me
dium” must be achieved to ensure
safety while remaining within the
bounds of the law. Confiscation of
glass and metal containers has ac
complished this at past events, he
said.
“My personal opinion is that prohibition doesn’t work,” said
Hollmann. “But I don’t want to see
one of our students killed before we
start takingaction.” Toplanacoursc
of action, the UM Drug and Alcohol
Committee will attend this year’s
ball. “We don’t want to jump to

See "Policy," page 8

Faculty senate pans new grading system
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the UM Faculty
Senate voted overwhelmingly
against adopting the plus/minus
grading option at a meeting Thurs
day.
The senators defeated the pro
posal 28-4 after listening to ASUM
President Galen Hollenbaugh tell
the senate that students would be
hurt by a change in the grading
system.
“A lot of students have been
calling us at ASUM concerned
about the impact that this grading
option would have on financial aid
and graduate or professional
schools,” he said.
The new grading system would
have allowed professors to give

grades ranging from a D minus to
an A.
Philosophy professor Tom Huff
voted against the proposal because
he felt it would be too difficult to
distinguish between the grading
areas in a plus/minus system.
Bill Chaloupka, a professor of
political science, said the new grad
ing system would cause more dis
agreements between students and
professors over grades.
“I detest arguing grades with
students,” he said. “If you want
less border wars then you don’t set

up more borders.”
Fred Reed, a sociology profes
sor, also voted against the grading
proposal. “I find grading probably
as onerous as anyone does,” he
said.
The academic standards and cur-

riculum review committeeapproved
the grading system in November to
give professors more accurate grad
ing on borderline grades.
Dave Patterson, a professor in
mathematics, said the plus/minus
grading system would be a good
idea even if it could bring down
students grades.
“Fewer 4.0’s would make it more
meaningful for those who do get
A’s.”
“I wouldn’t like to hurt the stu
dents, but a lot of colleges are al
ready using the plus/minus system,”
Patterson said. “We wouldn’t be
alone.”
Michael Mayer, a professor of
history, also supported the proposal
noting, “It’s fair to make a distinc
tion between our very best students
and our best students.”

The special Legislative session,
10 months before Montanans de
cide who will be the state’s next
governor, has pitted Republicans
against Democrats in an effort to
win supportfortheelection, some
legislators said Thursday.
“Both parties are building am
munition for the election,” said
state Rep. Ray Peck, D-Havre.
He said Republican Gov. Stan
Stephens, who has firmly stood
behind his vow not to raise taxes,
thinks of cutting the budget as an
altemati vein his favor. But Demo
crats, who control the Legisla
ture, don ’ t at all see budget cuts as
being favorable, he said.
Yet Victor Bjomberg, the
governor’s press secretary, said
the fact that it’s an election year
has not had much effect on the
session.
“It’s a fun thing for people to
talk about and speculate about,”
he said, but both parties actually
have been cooperating.
House Speaker Hal Harper, DHelena, disagreed, saying Demo
crats are placing a higher priority
on education than Republicans.

Stephens wants to cut another $5
million from the state budget be
fore the session ends, some of
which would come from higher
education, Harper said.

“From past experience,
(Stephens) has always been very
stubborn,” he said.
But Democrats refuse to cut
any more from higher educa
tion, Harper added.
Bjomberg said there are
bound to be philosophical dif
ferences between Republicans
and Democrats, but that doesn’t
mean the governor is difficult to

work with.
“If you stand by your prin
ciples, that doesn’t mean you’re
inflexible,” he said.
In fact, Stephens cooperated
with the Legislature from the
beginning, when the dates and
scope of the special session were

determined, Bjomberg said.
But Peck said, “There’s not
much of an art of compromise
going on” in the session.,
“I think the governor’s trying

to look good,” he said.
UM Political Science profes
sor Pat Edgar said both parties
are trying to look their best, “each
party trying to match the other
one,” but neither one doing any
thing too drastic before the elec
tion.
Peck said if it hadn’t been an

election year, the session may
have ended a few days ago. But
the greatest difference would
have been a lot more compro
mising between Democrats and
Republicans, he said.

Budget dispute unresolved;
Special session nears end
HELENA (AP) — The Legisla
ture and Gov. Stan Stephens made
little progress Thursday toward re
solving their differences over the
budget, setting the stage fora show
down in Last Chance Gulch Friday.
The Republican governor held
fast to his demand that any spend
ing plan passed by lawmakers in
clude an $11 million surplus for
mid-1993 and must set aside $8.5
million for expected increases in
government costs.
Democratic leaders in both
houses contended they have fash
ioned a $14 million surplus and
intend to add no more to that before
Friday.
But Stephens suggested he will
reject a budget that doesn* t meet his
demand.
“The Legislature has ... fallen
short in balancing the budget, and
that’s what they came to town to
do,” he saiu Thursday.
While declining to say he would
call legislators into an immediate
second special session if dissatis
fied with the budget, Stephens
hinted that would happen.
On Friday, the Legislature will
look for no more money to pad the
surplus and will not reserve money
that allows Stephens to spend more

than allocated in the budget, Senate
President Joe Mazurek said.
The legislative staff estimated
the projected budget surplus is about
$5.5 million short of Stephens’
amount. The governor’s budget of
fice put the difference at about $3
million.
House Minority Leader John
Mercer, R-Polson, said the gover
nor is firm on the surplus issue
because he does not want another
special session if tax revenue again
falls short later this year.
While Legislators waited, a joint
committee trimmed $820,000 in
spending. The bulk of Thursday’s
reductions were $350,000 from the
long-range building account,
$150,000 from the Department of
Social and Rehabilitation Services
and $284,000 from the Department
of Justice.
The two Republicans on the sixmember committee pushed for
deeper cuts in the university sys
tem, but were rebuffed by Demo
crats.
Suggestions by Sen. Gary
Aklestad, R-Galata, to take either
$4.5 million or $3 million from the
university system were rejected by
Democrats, who warned the move
would force larger tuition increases.
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Police Beat

Civil rights activist
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

ons were reported to the UM police

works and called the UM police.

by the Aber Hall head resident be
fore they were arrested by Missoula

The UM police responded to the
call but the suspects were gone

police outside of the Trendz night

when thepolicearrived. Alabout
3:45 am., UM police received a
complaint about fireworks be
ing set off at the Phi Delta Theta

club later that evening, Ken Willett,
campu s safety manager, said Thurs

Civil rights activist Julian Bond
The following is a listing of

said Thursday that about two years
ago, while on the University of
Pennsylvania campus, a group of
white students yelled to him, “Hey

reports from the UM police

Hit and peddle accident
leaves student limping

nigger, get a job.”
Those students were address
ing a man who has been a Georgia
legislator, nominated for vice presi
dent of the United States, founder
of many civil rights organizations,
a TV show host and radio com
mentator, recipient of the 1985 Bill
ofR ights awand and named to Tim e
magazine’s 200 Leaders list.
Bond, who will speak at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the UC Ballroom
for Martin Luther King Day, told
the Kaimin he has personally seen
and felt the injustice of racial dis
crimination since his classmates in
the 1950s made “snide comments”
about the color of his skin.
Bond said he was arrested in
1960 for eating in the cafeteria in
Atlanta City Hall, and was once
arrested in Maryland when a

Natalie Grubb, a junior in jour

nalism, suffered injuries when she
was run over by a bike on Jan. 9
near the comer of Broadway and
Higgins. The biker left Grubb lying
on the sidewalk.
Grubb went to the office of her

Julian Bond
woman said her purse had been
snatched by a black man.
“I was the first black person
they saw,” he said.
Racial discrimination has
moved in a “seesaw motion”
since the civil rights movement
began, Bond said. Discrimina
tion has worsened over the past

See "Bond," page 8

day.
Rhonda Van Diest called the UM

police Jan. 10 at about 11:30 p.m.
and said in the police report that she

thought the men were heading to a
party on the 1 Oth floor of Aber Hall.

When the UM police responded

gone.
Mi ssoula police arrested the two
men outside of Trendz later that
evening when one of the men pulled
a gun on a patron, Sgt. Dick

incident to Bike Centennial.
“I just hope that this guy is

the other man was released. Neither

registered with the UM police be

tween Jan. 9-Jan. 16.

Didn’t their moms tell
them not to play with guns?
Two males with concealed weap

call and gave the fraternity a
warning about disturbing the
peace and using fireworks in the
city limits, Thurman said.

to the call, the suspects had already

employer, the Missoula Indepen
dent, to find a ride to the hospital.
She then filed a report with the
Missoula police and reported the

caught,” she said.
This is a listing of the reports

House.
UM police responded to the

Thurman said.
Kevin Todd Hamilton of Bill
ings is still in jail on charges while
man was a UM student

Frat, others, thought it
was the Fourth of July

‘It make noise, so I kill it’
A malfunctioning smoke

alarm prompted an Elrod Hall
resident to rip it off the ceiling
which disabled the whole fire
alarm system in Elrod Hall, ac
cording to a campus police re

port
“The smoke alarm was mak
ing some type of noise so the

student thought he would stop it

There were two incidents of fire

by disconnecting it” Willett said.
“However, by disconnecting his

works reported to the UM police

detector, he disabled the whole

during the early hours of Jan. 11.

system.”

At about 12:30 a.m., a Craig

Hall reside nt assistant heard the fire

- compiled by Guy DeSantis

Avoid color issue, prof says
By Jill Duryee
for the Kaimin
As Montana officially honors
Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday
this year for the first time, many
people are caught up in the color
issue of the holiday, UM Profes
sor Ulysses Doss said Wednes
day.
“Honoring King is not just hon
oring a black person or a civil
rights leader, but honoring love,”

Doss said.
Doss, UM’s only African
American Studies professor,
worked as a student leader with
King in Chicago during the 1960s

civil rights movement.
Doss recal led King as a man of
unconditional love for all people,

his friends and his foes.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
SEMESTER ADVISING
SIGN-UP
Tues., Jan. 21Thurs., Jan. 23
Sign-up Sheets on
Faculty Office Doors

ADVISING PERIOD
Mon., Jan. 27Fri., Feb. 7

ROLFING®
A new
Understanding
of the
human
structure
Balance, alignment, and freedom
of movement are the hallmarks of
a Rolfed body. Rolling is a process
intended to evoke a healthy body
through the release and re
education of the body's connective
tissue.

Wed., Jan. 22 • 7:30

Missoula Public Library
in cooperation with integrity Incorp.

He remembered introducing
King to an angry crowd of black
power advocates in Chicago in
1966. The crowd jeered King
and his non-violent tactics, yet
King remained calm and patient
with the people, Doss said.
King's personality made him
a great leader in the civil rights
movement, Doss said, adding
that a man like King “only comes
along every now and then.” If
King had lived longer, Doss said
he believes not only would there
be more racial harmony, but also
more civil rights leaders would

have followed King’s lead.
But after the assassinations of
John F. Kennedy, King and Rob
ert Kennedy, the people were

See "Doss," page 8

is now accepting applications
for

4 ASUM SENATORS
Applications available in ASUM offices, UC 105.
Applications due January 21st.

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office. Room
101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants will
be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by

JANUARY 31, 1992

The film “Rolfing: Gravity is the
Therapist” will be shown by
DICK LARSON

Admission is FREE
For more information please
call 728-1600

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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President's Lecture Series

U.S. spends most on health,
is least healthy, speaker says
By Sarah Silberberg
Kaimin Reporter
There is no correlation be
tween the amount of money a
society spends on health care
and how healthy that society is
a former Colorado governor told
200people in the Montana The
ater Thursday evening as part
of the President’s Lecture Se
ries.
Richard Lamm said the
United States and Germany
spend the most on health care,
yet are the least healthy coun
tries
The United States spends 13
percent of its gross national
product on health care and that
cost, which is growing at two
and one-half times the rate of
inflation, is unsustainable,
Lamm said.
The elderly comprise 12 per
cent of the population, and they
are the fastest growing segment,
Lamm said. They have the high
est per capita income, yet they
get 61 percent of the federal
dollar, he added.
“We are the only country
that takes a 95-year-old with
congestive heart failure out of a

■

nursing home and puts him in an
intensive care unit,” Lamm said.
We
have
committed
“youthenasia,” Lamm said, by not
balancing the needs of the elderly
with the needs of the young. He
asked “how do we buy the most
health care for our society?”
Lamm proposed that the United
States reform its health care system
by “spending more money up
stream,” on preventative medicine,
and “spending less downstream,”
on expensive high-tech procedures.
Oregon was recently criticized,
Lamm said, for denying a trans
plant operation to a dying boy be
cause the state determined that trans
plants were a low priority for its
medical dollar.
By contrast, Lamm said, Cali
fornia voted to pay for transplants,
but at the same time cut thousands
of people off the Medi-Cal system.
California’s policy resulted in
greater loss of life, Lamm said, than
did Oregon’s more criticized one.
Lamm proposes that procedures
that are marginally effective or too
expensive should be limited, that
malpractice suits should be limited,

that medical bureaucracy should be
controlled and health care should be
prioritized.
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Alcohol Awareness Week moved
to counter drunkenness at ball
prevention coordinator.

By Bill Heisel

“Peopledon’talwaysknow their

Kaimin Reporter
Because of tighter enforce

limits,” said Dr. Nancy Fitch, the
director of Student Health Services.
She said after the first few drinks of

Blake said it will take a change in
the culture for people to alter their
views on events like the Foresters’

Ball.
Dean of Students Barbara

ment of restrictions on alcohol
at this year’s Foresters’ Ball, the
UM Drug and Alcohol Com

alcohol impair someone’s judge
ment, they may be unable to deter

Hollmann said she has seen this

mittee worries that some people

mine how intoxicated they really

will “store up” enough alcohol

are. As a result they could poison

high school with more information
on the affects of excessive alcohol

in their bodies to maintain a
certain level of intoxication

their systems with alcohol, she said.

use,” Hollmann said.

Suze Decker, the chief push for

noted, students feel they have to

through the duration of the ball.

the Foresters’ Ball, said she spent

add their own chapter to the stories

In anticipation of this, UM

the second night of last year’s ball
helping the four emergency medi
cal technicians care for people who

they have heard about drinking at
the ball.

were ill from consuming what Fitch

at the ball is not a new problem.

called, “a life threatening amount
of alcohol.” Four more EMTs had

Students Andrew Cogswell had a

administrators have moved Al

cohol Awareness Week to the

week of the ball, instead of ob
serving it in the Fall with every
other school in the nation.

change. “People are coming out of

But, she

However, controlling drinking
Twenty-six years ago, Dean of

choices, the Drug Prevention

to be called in to handle all the
patients.

Program will attempt to educate

“The reason people get so terri

51st Foresters’ Ball with alcohol.

students on the effects and dan
gers of alcohol use, said JoAnn

bly drunk, so life threateningly

This message will be posted on

drunk, is because they chug-a-lug

signs when tickets go on sale next

Blake, UM’s drug and alcohol

before the ball,” Joanne Blake said.

Wednesday.

To help students make better

message printed on ball tickets to
warn students about “polluting” the

Policy Continued from Page One
conclusions,” said Gordon
Opel, the director of the com
mittee. He said the committee
will be searching for “conflicts
with the alcohol policy and with
the sexual misconduct code.”
“Allegations are starting to
surface about sexual harassment
at the ball, and it has always
been alcohol- related,” Opel
said.
“TheForesters’ Ball is a very
important tradition to UM, in
the 75 years that it has taken
place our views in society to
wards alcohol and sexual stan-

dards have changed. We want to
make sure that the Foresters’ Ball
is an event for the 90s and not still
locked in those old values,” he
said.
Decker does not think the
changes will affect ticket sales,
and expects both Thursday and
Friday night to sell out.
Some students were not so op
timistic.
“I don’t know why they are
trying to restrict alcohol because
everyone sneaks it in anyways,”
said Greg Hunt, a freshman in
English education. “Ifpeoplewant

ATTENTION
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE MAJORS

to drink, they are going to find it”
“I think that they are going to
lose a lot of business since they
won’t let boda bags in,” said Page
Todd, a sophomore in biology.
Todd had intended to go to the ball
until she heard about the tougher
restrictions. “That’s one of the big
gest reasons to go. It’s always been
a tradition.”
“People that came to the ball
used to carry guns at the ball, but
they don’t anymore,” said Decker.
“Alcohol consumption at the ball
should change with the times too.
People know better.”

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

(Biology, Botany, Med. Tech., Microbiology, Pre-med,
Zoology, and Secondary Ed./Biology)

General Education
Advising Meetings

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM M-SAT.. 11-5:30 SUN.

37"BlaineJold^Edd^s Bread Buildin2^U o^£Cam£usCourt

M
L
K
D
S

l\l
R
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Thursdays, 23 & 30 January
HS 207
7-9 p.m.

LEE BAXTER
AND FRIENDS

CIVIL
RIGHTS

538 University
(use Arthur Ave. entrance)

Then and Now
Julian Bond

The University of Montana is pleased to host

MONDAY, JANUARY 10,7JO PM
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Sponsored by:
Office of the President,
The University of Montana
University Center Programming
Montana Rainbow Coalition

Fridays 8-12 p.m.
Live Entertainment

a free, public lecture by noted civil rights activ
ist and Georgia legislator Julian Bond. A
founder of the Student Nonviolent Coordina
ting Committee in 1960, Bond helped bring
integration to Atlanta’s movie theaters, lunch
counters and paries. In 1968 he led the Georgia
Loyal National Delegation to the Democratic
Convention, where they successfully challenged
seating of the segregated Georgia delegation.
Bond was nominated for vice president of the
United States at that convention. Though he
declined the nomination, he was the first black
to be nominated by a major political party.

FREE DELIVERY!!
UNIVERSITY AREA: 549-5151
926 E. BROADWAY

SOUTHSIDE: 728-6960
2339 SOUTH AVE. W.

ASK FOR THESE DAILY SPECIALS!
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

MLK
ignored
so far at
UM

n KEEPS SPENDINS ANDSPENDNS AND SPENDING...

Montana and UM will celebrate the state’s first Mar

tin Luther King Jr. holiday Monday. Last week, embar
rassingly obvious, was the fact that UM students are still

learning to understand the holiday and what it stands for.

Guest column by Galen Lawton___________________ ______ _____________________________________________

On Tuesday, a vigil honoring King was attended by a

Remember the man; remember 'the dream

paltry 60 people. Sixty people!
And on Wednesday, King’s birthday, a small, cold

crowd of about 100 gathered on the Oval to listen and talk

Being part of the first Martin

about non-violence on the first anniversary of the Gulf

Luther King, Jr. holiday in Montana
has a special meaning to me. I can

War. We wonder if most of those 100 weren’t at the

Tuesday vigil. Where were you those days?

UM considers itself the state’s activist campus, the
one that’s on the cutting edge of political correctness, but

has yet to offer any proof that its students are more
“active’’ titan any other campus. Our apathy is showing.
“I don’t know what will happen now. We’ve got some

difficult days ahead.”
-Martin Luther King Jr., April 3,1968,
Memphis, Tenn.
UM students apparently have sliort memories.

In

mid-November. Knowles resident Robert “Dez” Free
man returned to his room after being elected dorm

president to find signs reading “Nigger” tacked to his

door. Later that week, more than 200 people crammed

the UC for a speakout against racism sponsored by UM’s
Black Student Union.
After the speakout, two members of the white su

premacist Church of the Creator got into a heated argu
ment with some BSU members, including Freeman.
Two church members told Dez that different races can
not live together peacefully and whined that the United

States should be a “whites only” country.
“But it doesn’t matter with me now.”

always say that I was there for the
first holiday, but to me the most
important part of the holiday is to see
that “the dream” is still alive and

spreading.
The dream Dr. King spoke of was
the idea that one day we will all get
along, regardless of race, creed or
religious preference. Dr. King spoke
of the day when we will be judged
not by thecolorofour skin,but by the
content of our character.
That last statement means so much
for a young black man. Too many
times, people will pass judgment on
me or my friends because of ethnic

gone? What King preached was not a “black thing.”

That great man asked everyone to look within and ask
“Do I like who I am? Can I accept others’ differences?”
“Because I’ve been to the mountaintop...I’ve seen the

promised land. I may not get there with you.”
King did not “get there.” Neither have we.

—Dave Zelio
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Tha Montana Kaimin, in its 94th year, is published by the students of the University of
Montana, Missoula. Kaimin to a Saitoh-Kootenai word that means ’messages.* The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin lor practice courses but assumes no
control over policy or content Subscription rates: $20 per quarter, $60 per academic
year.
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is not just a black holiday. Dr. King
was a black man who cared for the

entire human race. His message was
for all of us. He knew this world was
for everyone and that once we belter
ourselves, it will be a better place. A
place where we can live as one in

peace together.
Dr. King died two days after I was
bom. I was left with the legend of the

man. And yes, his legend does live
on in most of us. Most of us do want
a better world for each other. Preju
dice and racial discrimination hurt
usall and bring usdown. We need to

background.
I want people to like or dislike me

change such preconceived notions
and better ourselves.
The first place to start is with
today’s children. We need to teach

for who I am inside, not for how I

them about each other’s backgrounds

andcultures. We also need to show them
how to respect themselves and each other.
Too many children of today get their

racism from their parents, who usually
learned from their parents. It is like a
chain that is passed from family to fam
ily. This chain needs to be broken and
relinked with hope.
Let us not forget the man and the

reason for this holiday. The day should
not fail in its intent as many other holi
days have—a day for store sales, shop
ping and just a day off of work. This day
should be used as a day of reflection for

Dr. King and his dream that we have not
yet attained.
This Monday, let’s check ourselves
and haveaday of thought—Martin Luther

King would have wanted it that way.
Galen Lawton is a UM senior in eco
nomics andpresident ofthe campusBlack

Student Union.

Letters to the Editor
Students
and teachers need
to take back
U system

We don’t expect UM to keep rehashing incidents like

Freeman’s. But we do expect more from students at a
major liberal arts university. Where has the curiosity

look on the outside.
Let us not forget that this holiday

Editor:
Students, faculty and those con
cerned: it’s time to WAKE UP and
do something about the gross di
rection the future of education in
Montana is heading.
Because of limited class sec
tions, impending budget cuts, and
future political moves, it takes two
weeks of research and figuring to
plan a workable class load. Only to
end up spending another two weeks,

once a quarter starts refiguring and
juggling that “workable schedule”
into something workable. Then try
ing to find the money to pay for all
this is another nightmare I will not
delve into at this time. All I will say
is the financial aid office does the
best they can to wade through the
governmental red tape and the new
computer system to assist students
Now they are looking to in
crease tuition (in the form of a
temporary surcharge?) to balance
the state budget. I wouldn’t object
if it was gomg directly into educa

tion,but its not. It’s going into the state
general fund. I don’t know, but I think
I paid my state taxes this year. Coming
right to the bottom line, the state repre
sentatives screwed up and are looking
to students to bail them out The stu
dents are not only being asked to pay
more for less, they are being billed
twice.
I don’t know about the rest of you,
but I have grown very tired of this song
and dance act being carried on by on by
Stan Stephens, “our” state representa
tives, president Dennison, and the UM
administration. My question is: when
will it stop, and who is going to be
double billed next time? Businesses,
farmers, the average., citizen?
I do not hold president Dennison
solely responsible. Thisproblem started
way before his arrival.
However. Did we need to refurbish
his office? Do we need a new tennis

court? Do we need a new sidewalk
around theGrizzly? Did we really need
that stadium? Do we heed an over
inflated athletic department?
Do we need any of the afore men
tioned bullshit? NO.
What we need is to put what little

money we have back into a sound
academic program. After all, that is
what we are paying for.
Now, I hope you are sitting there a

little pissed off, asking yourself what
can I do about this? Plenty. Yes you

can.
First, get involved in what is being
done without our direct consent
Second, get in touch with your
ASUM representative. We voted for
them; they work for us. It is time to get
what we voted for. They can be very
helpful for finding out what can be
done.
Third, talk to president Dennison, it
seems he is trying to meet our needs.

Although, I personally do not agree
with his assessment of our dire situa
tion.
Fourth, make the regents, the state
representatives, and Stan Stephens

aware of our feelings and concerns
about the political “real world” games
they are playing with our world.
Fifth, get your parents, relatives,
and friends involved. Last arid fore
most, make powerful assertions, ask
WHY, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, and
HOW MUCH is it going to cost
There are more drastic maneuvers
we can take. For now take the first step,
get involved. Let’s take back the edu
cation system in Montana and claim it
for its rightful owners, the students,

faculty, and John Q. Public
David A. Dennis
Senior, RA-TV
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Photo review

Cki endar

Exhibit shows state's past
By Elizabeth Ichizawa
for the Kaimin

For the past 20 years Richard S.
Buswell has tramped the hills of
western Montana recording and in
terpreting the visual echoes of hu
man lives and endeavors long gone.
Those expeditions have resulted in
the exquisite series of 31 black and
white photographs featured in the
Paxson Gallery’s first show of the
year, “Echoes: A Visual Reflection.”
Buswell is a Helena physician, a
native Montanan and an artist of
remarkable insight, sensitivity and
skill. This exhibit is his first oneman show and a fortunate find for
UM.
His fascination with old Montana
sites began during Buswell’s child
hood trips with his parents as they
explored abandoned homesteads and
mining camps. As an adult he con
tinued to seek out these places, alone
with a camera. In the catalogue to the
exhibit he writes, “I am trying to
recapture the flicker of two histo
ries—that of Montana and that of my
youth.”
Buswell’s photographs, which
chronicle frontier structures and ob

jects from between 1850 and
1925, are deeply quiet in the
way human-made things aban
doned to nature become quiet.
The noises of human activity
have faded into silence. The
traces of that activity—a rail
road trestle, a mine track, a
wooden bench, an old bed
stead—are worn by weather and
time. An aspen grows through a
cabin door, a blacksmith’s
bench rots, the iron tools left
scattered on it rust. The wooden
boards of shacks and home
steads become rickety and
weathered. Everything is return
ing to its elemental state, set
tling into and becoming part of
the land, again. The patient
power of Montana’s mountain
environment, its weather and
seasons, is the backdrop for
these photographs.
A sense of reverence marks
Buswell’s treatment of his sub
jects. He captures the simple
dignity in a miner’s bench, and
the monumental quality in a
cracked
and
crumbling
limekiln. The reverence is both
for the integrity of the objects

Alain Dcroulette/Kaimin

THIRTY-ONE BLACK and white photographs of ghost towns
around Montana are on display in the Paxson Gallery.
Photographer Richard Buswell hopes his contribution will
help future generations understand Montana's past.
themselves and for those who hewed
and crafted them.
The artist uses light in an under
stated way suited to the soft evocative
nature of his images. He has a wonder
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ful eye for the play of forms, and
his delight in the textural beauty
of natural materials is obvious:
See "Photo," page 8

Short Takes
•The Young Rep will be back
at the Old Post Pub on Tuesday,
Jan. 21, with an evening of short
pieces by David Mamet, author
of plays such as American Buf
falo and True West, and the
movies House of Games and
Homicide.
Material to be presented in
cludes the short play The Duck
Variations, and 4 A.M. and
Deer Dogs, two short pieces
from the Goldberg Street
sketches. The pieces will be
directed by Mike Verdon, Chris
Evans, and Chris Pulis.
The program is free and beginsat8p.m. Arrive early if you
want a seat.
—B.C.S.
•Justafewyearsago, inBull
Durham, Kevin Costner played
a bush leaguer who declares, “I
believe that Lee Harvey Oswald
actedalone," byway ofexpress
ing supportfor the official story
about the assassination ofJohn

F. Kennedy. Now Costner
shows up in JFK as New Or
leans DA Jim Garrison, who
believes the Warren Report is
a lie. Costner's about-face is
only one of the surprises
sprung....
Reviewer Peter Travers in
the January 23, 1992, issue of
Rolling Stone.
Travers has never been
America’s most on-the-beam
critic, but what does he think
he’s saying here? That Kevin
Costner has done an abou t- face
because two of the characters
he played had different opin
ions? Was Travers just dozing
when he wrote that lead (a dis
tinct possibility), or has he got
ten to the point where he can’t
distinguish between actors and
the roles they play?
—B.C.S.
•The Cascade Quartet will
perform chamber music by

See "Briefs," page 8

Special
Whatever the time is between 3:00 pm and 5:00 pm
Monday thru Thursday is what you pay for a

medium 1 topping Godfather’s Pizza.

ON
DAY.
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We've got 'em! |

Bookstore
Hours: Mon - Fri...8 to 5:30 €at...11 to 4

•Mon. thru Thun., 3 pm to 5 pm only
•Not available on delivery • Limit 2 pizzas per order
•Prices based upon time of payment
•Not valid with any other offer • Limited lime offer

east of Russell:
Holiday Village
Shopoing Center
721-3663

Godfather’s
Pizza.

west of Russell:
3521 Brooks
next to Cine 3
721-4664

Fri., Jan. 17
• Lisa Pyron, Mezzo-soprano. Works
by Purcell, Strauss, Barber, Bizet
and de Falla. Music Recital Hall, 8
p.m. Free.
• “Gypsy.” Missoula Community The
atre production, Front Street The
atre, 221 E. Front, 8 p.m., gen. $8,
stdnt/sr $7, reservations required.
• Missoula Folklore Society ‘Open
Mike.’ Mamyth Bakery.
Sat, Jan. 18
• Bop-A-Dips. Dance, UC Ballroom, 9
p.m., $5 general, $4 student at TicIT-E-Z or at the door.
• “Gypsy.” See Jan. 17 entry.
• Traditional Country Dancing. Missoula
Folklore Society, Union Hall, 208 E.
Main, 7:30 pan.
Sun., Jan. 19
• Alan Okagaki. Jazz piano for break
fast Food For Thought, 540 Daly,
9:30-11:30 ajn.
• “Gypsy.” See Jan. 17 entry.
• Second Wind Reading Series: Cindy
Lise and Michel Valentin. Old Post
Pub, 103 W. Spruce, 7:30p.m. Free.
• Dinosaur Play. Young Audiences kids
theater performance and activities.
Masquer Theatre, 2 p.m. & 4 p.m.
Advance tickets $5 (by phone, 7215924), $6 at the door.
Mon., Jan. 20
• The Young Rep theater group.
Schreiber Gym annex, 5:15 p.m.
Tuejt, Jan. 21
• Cascade String Quartet. Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m., $6 gen., $4 student/sr.
• Raymond Parker. Jazz duo. Slabs, 115
1/2 S. 4th West, 8 pjn., Free.
• Plays by David Mamet. Old Post
Pub, 103 W. Spruce, 8 p.m.. Free.
• Box o’ Squash. Acoustic R&R. Food
For Thought 540 Daly, 8:30, Free.
Wed., Jan. 22
• Not Presently Famous Poets. Poetry
reading, reader TBA. Food For
Thought 7:30 pjn.. Free.
Thurs., Jan. 23
• Jazz Emergency. Jazz trio. Slabs, 115
1/2 S. 4th West 8 pjn.. Free._____

In the Galleries
• “Pictures of a Child’s World,” a col
lection of children’s book illustra
tions opens Friday, Jan. 17, at the
Missoula Museum of the Arts. For
information on special events and
workshops associated with the show
call the museum at 728-0447.
• “ALTER PIECES: A selection of Con
temporary Icons.” Three-dimen
sional works inspired by medieval
and Byzantine altarpieces. Works
by Joe Batt Kellv Connr.le, Jim
Jiodgeti Hamilton, Renee Taal'feJohnson, Cris Pinny Karkov, Kevin
Lineback, Mary Ryan, Stephani Ste
phenson and Bobbie Tilton. UC
Gallery, through Feb. 6. Daily 10
a.m.-4p.m. Free.
• “Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.”
Mozart’s life and times through re
productions of period paintings and
litographs and photographs and
facimiles of Mozart’s musical scores
and personal letters. Gallery of Vi
sual Arts, Social Science Building,
through Jan. 18.11 a.m.-3 p.m. Free
• Echoes: A Visual Reflection.” Rich
ard S. Buswell’s black and white
photographs of old Montana things.
Paxson Gallery, Performing Arts
Center, daily 9 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m.,
Sat. 11 a.m.-3p.m. Free. See review,
this page.
• Wildlife oils by Jerry Johnson and
Darryl Davis. Vick Gallery, 119 W.
Front daily 9 a.m.-5:30pjn., Sat 11
ajn.-5 pjn. Free.
• Works by Missoula artists Monty
Do lack, Ted Waddell, Larry Pimie,
Russell Chatham, Kendahl Jan Jubb,
Marion Livery and Stavern Millar.
Sutton West Gallery, 121W. Broad
way, daily 9 ajn.-5:30 pjn.. Sat 10
a.m.-4 p.m.____________________
Arts Page Staff
Mark Dudick, Elizabeth Ichizawa,
Jill Murray, B. Craig Stauber
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UM eager works hard to answer challenge
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter
For Lady Griz defensive stopper
Ann Lake, listening to that old cliche,
“practice makes perfect,” is paying
off.
Lake, a 6-0 sophomore forward
from Missoula’s Big Sky High School,
worked off excessive weight last sum
mer to enter basketball’s pre-season
quicker, stronger and more confident

than last year.
This year, Lake, who averages 11.2
points and 7.5 rebounds a game, holds

a starting position on the Big Sky
Conference’s top team and fre
quently finds her defensive skills
pitted against the opposition’s top

player.
Tonight’s game against the Mon
tana State Bobcats is no exception.
Lake will draw defensive responsi
bility for the Cats exceptional for
ward, Sarah Flock. It’s a responsi
bility that Lake readily accepts.
“I like a challenge,” Lake said.
“I’m just a really competitive and
physical player, so I’m looking for

ward to it.”

Montana State Bobcats vs. Montana Lady Griz

John Youngbear/Kaimin

THROWING UP A PRAYER? Head basketball coach Robin
Selvig seeks divine intervention at UM's practice
Thursday. The Lady Griz take on MSU tonight at 7 p.m.

THE
INAL LIN

E

Montana State Bobcats vs. Montana Grizzlies
Records: MSU 10-5 (2-1), UM 14-1 (3-0)
Tlpoff 8:05 p.m. (MST) Saturday
Dahlberg Arena, Missoula, Mont.
Series: MSU leads 130-106
Broadcast on KECI-TV, KYLT-AM Radio
FORWARDS: MSU starts only one forward, 6-6 junior Art
Menefee. He’s averaging 13 points and nine boards a game and
leads the team in blocks.
Freshmen Glen Allen and Robert Belton don't give the Cats
much depth. Delvon Anderson and Nate Atchison give UM a
good outside-inside scoring combo and strength on the boards.
EDGE: Griz
CENTERS: Dwayne Michaels starts in place of injured Steve
Kunst, who has missed all 15 of MSU's games this season.
Michaels is playing well — for a freshman. Daren Engellant is
UM's big man. What more needs to be said. EDGE: Griz
GUARDS: The Cats strength lies in senior Johnny Perkins (15
points, six assists) and juniors Johnny Mack (15 points) and
Willard Dean (13 points). All three start, can pop from the
outside and account for 55 percent of MSU’s offense. UM’s
combo of Roger Fasting, Keith Crawford and Travis DeCuire (23
points, 12 assists combined) is good, but not quite that good.
EDGE: Cats
OVERALL: Engellant should have a field-day in the post. The
Cats’ guards will hit their shots from long range, but the Griz wi<l
own the lane. In the end, boards and D will make the difference
for the Griz in a big way.
FINAL LINE: Griz by 15

SKI REPORT
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — Here
are the latest reported ski condi
tions on Montana slopes: Big Sky
— 0 new, packed powder-groomed,
40-50base, 1500 acres, 9 a.m.-4p.m.,
75k cross country Bridger Bowl—0
new, powder-packed powder, 51-51
base, 850 acres, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dis
covery — 0 new, powder-packed
powder, 33-55 base, 200 acres, 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Great Divide — 0 new,
groomed, no base depth report, 500
acres, 46 trails Lost Trail — 2 new,
powder-groomed, 70-80 base, 50
acres, Thurs-Mon Marshall — No
report Showdown — 0 new, packed
powder-groomed, 28-42 base, 600
acres, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Snow Bowl
— 0 new, groomed-packed powder,
36-66 base, night skiing The Big
Mountain—2 new, powder-packed
powder, 33-67 base, 4000 acres, 100
percent

Records: MSU 4-9 (1-2), UM 10-3 (3-0)
Tlpoff Is at 7:00 p.m. (MST) tonight
Dahlberg Arena, Missoula, Mont.
Series: UM leads 33-6
Broadcast on KGVO-AM Radio
GUARDS: MSU’s Anna Wherry and Mindy Casagranda give the
Bobcats solid backcourt play, combining for 13.3 points, 7.6 rebounds
and 5.4 assists a game. UM counters with Julie Epperly and Joy
Anderson. Epperly and Anderson combine for 13.1 points, 5.2
rebounds and 7.5 assists a game. EDGE: Lady Griz
FORWARDS: Sarah Flock is the Cats’ showcase player. She
averages 21 points, 8.1 rebounds and 2.4 assists a game, while
picking up the slack for freshman forward Angel Nickelson. Nickelson
averages 4.9 points and 4.2 rebounds a game. Lady Griz senior
Shannon Cate and sophomore Ann Lake combine for 35.1 points and
16.1 rebounds a game. No contest! EDGE: Lady Griz
CENTERS: Two sophomores will battle in the paint for rebounds.
MSU starts 6-3 Cass Bauer, who averages 6.8 points and 5.9
rebounds a game. UM starts 6-3 Jodi Hinrichs, who averages 12.6
points and 10.1 rebounds. Hinrichs is coming off a 15-point, eight
rebound, two-block performance against Eastern Washington and
consistently leads the Lady Griz in rebounding. The same can not be
said of Bauer. EDGE: Lady Griz
OVERALL: The Lady Griz own this game on paper, but emotion
influences the outcome of big games. Look for the Cats to keep it
close in the first half behind the effort of Flock. She’ll tire in the second
half and the Lady Griz will earn their 60th-straight conference win.
FINAL LINE: Lady Griz by 15

In guarding Flock, Lake will
have all the challenge she needs.
Flock, a 5-10 forward from
Belgrade,Mont.,averages21 points
and8.1 rebounds a game and earned
Big Sky Athlete of the Week hon
ors for her combined 53-point, 26rebound, seven-assist performance
in two MSU victories last week.
“Guarding Sarah will be tough,
so the whole team has to chip in and
help," Lake said. “I’m going to
have to concentrate more than usual
on defense and deny her the ball.
Then hopefully I can post her upon
offense.”
Despite Lake’s readiness to ac
cept challenges now, she never felt
much challenge from the game of
basketball until college.
“I guess I was always just a
natural athlete, “ Lake said, “so I
didn’t have to work at the game
until college. Now if there’s some
thing I can’t do, I do my best to
learn how to do it.”
Lake considers her spirit and
enthusiasm her greatest gift to the
Lady Griz.
“I’m a little smaller than most of
the people I match up against,” she
said, “so I think my ability to run
the court, play good defense and

always play hard are my greatest
attributes.”
You can bet Lake will play hard
against the Cats.
“Honestly, I don’t like them,”
Lake said. “Montana Slate was not
a college I wanted to go to. Grow
ing up in Missoula as a Grizzly fan,
you learn to hate the Bobcats.”
Tonight, an experienced, confi
dent Lake will try to funnel that
hatred into controlled perfection
on the court against a team that,
realistically, could challenge the
Lady Griz.
“I know we’re going to win,”
Lake said, “But I respect Montana
State because beating usonce would

make their entire year."

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

ADVOCATES

SELECTION PROCESS
Applications are now available in
Brantly Hall 2nd Floor, the office of
New Student Services, and at the UC
Information Desk. Applications are
due January 21 at 5:00 p.m.
The Advocates are drawn from diverse
backgrounds and represent the full spectrum
of academic interests.

Long Island Tea Social
Friday & Saturday nights
at the
MONTANA
3MKXNXNC CO.

Birkenstock
Quality • Comfort

Styles • Colors^

Steak House 8 Lounge

1210 W. Broadway
9 to 11pm
•Long Island Teas & Specialty Teas
$2.75
• Specialty drinks on special
Try our new Appetizer Crab Claws
$2.95
I.D.'8 Required

Save 20%
on all styles in stock - through
Mon., Jan. 20th at our
Southgate Mall Store!
M-F 10-9
SAT 10-7
SUN 11-6
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Classified^
PERSONALS

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS

INTRODUCE A FRIEND TO THE ELKS Are
you tired of the same old bar scene? Come to the
Elks Bar! Unique and Historic 10 panels of Mon
tana history, sand etched, in the wall behind the bar
ALL WELL DRINKS AND BEER $1 Mon.-Fri.
4-6 PUBLIC IN VITED ELKS IjODGE - Comer of
Front and Pattee 549-0542.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
StudentslFacultylStaff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90( per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

UM Advocate Applications are available in Brandy
Hall 2nd floor. New Student Services, and UC
Information desk. Applications are due Tuesday,
January 21st
We highly recommend Ernie's Eatery, great deliv
ery coupons in the new U phone book too!
FALL SEMESTER class schedules are at the UC
Bookstore. PLAN EARLY!!

Attention Psychology majors and minors: There
will be two meetings regarding semester depart
mental requirements and transition on Tuesday, Jan.
21,3-5 pm, McGill 215, and Wednesday, Jan. 22,46 pm, in SC 131. ATTEND ONLY ONE!

LOST AND FOUND ------Found: wallet of Charles Mawkins. Contact 2431405.
Found: earmuffs and scarf in UGL. Claim in Pharm/
Psych bldg. rm. 119.

Lost: black Newfoundland Sheppard Cross: choke
collar, no tags, answers to “Hendrix.” Cal 1 Lee, 5427524.
Lost REWARD Beige wool glove w/ deerskin
leather palm. Lost near Food For Thought or Grizzlcy
Pool. Please return and call 542-2612.
Lost purple fleece child’s hat Call 728-7856.

Found: John S. Hartman, your wallet was found in
Jour. 304 on 1/16. Cairn in Jour. 206.
Lost Rag wool lined gloves in the LA buil. Call 5495422 and leave message.

Ivan!” As the show moves on to the next scene, in the
emergency room, viewers see Pitsa Rhea, who
unbeknowest to her sister Diane (who is in the linen
closet with the Xerox flashing,) is lying in a coma on
the examining table. Her bluish hue causes some
speculation and discussion amongst the first year
residents. Let’s overhear their conversation. Resi
dent #1 says, “Gosh, ya think something happened
to her?” Resident #2 says, “Well, I bet she ale
something.” Resident #3 pokes her shoulder and
says “I think she’s close to well done. What are we
gonna do?!” Suddenly the Head Resident yells out,
“Dam it, we’re doctors here! We are going to diag
nose this, cure her ailment, and get her back to the
man she loves or I’m not Dr. Oral Bottoms!!! Time
is of the essence, here. Now lets go get some
coffee!” Back in the bar there is not one dry eye. Be
with us next lime as....

“Ain’t gonna shuffle no more.” This was the attitude
of the civil righlers. Today in the UC Mall 8 am- 5
pm. Eyes on the Prize n. This is the last showing!
Missoula Jewish Community weekend events with
Rabbi Ramon: TuB’sheval celebrationFri. 17 Jan.,
7:30 pm, at Unity Church, 201 University Ave.
Saturday: study group (morning,) Havdalah and
discussion (evening.) Sunday: Hebrew crash course.
For locations and times, call 721-1081 or 728-0728.

SNIKT! Make a move, bub. Find out. Adamnation
Rock n’ Blues from Christian and Lee tonight 8:30
at Narnia Coffee House. Special guests: Care Free
Punishment

Rhino Press - Is it Soap Yet?
It’s Friday afternoon at the Rhinoc
eros. Happy Hour festivities are well underway (2
for 1 well drinks, $2.75 pitchers of Miller/Miller
Lite, $3.50pitchers ofMolson) and all female, misty
eyes are glued to the T.V. set for another steamy
episode of " Genera I ized H osp i tai. ” The first episode
involves Diane Rhea, the teenage proctologist, suc
cumbing to the advances of the evil Ivan Yurkinov,
Russian exchange student on sabbatical. Ivan has
been secretly applying a hypnotic nursing formula
to the pedriatrics unit, which has the entire hospital
staff astir. As Ivan holds Diane in the 1 inen room, on
lop of the copying machine, he whispers, “Diane,
my little chicken kiev, how is my lusty babooshka?
You ’re movements remind me of the Bolshoi in my
homeland.” A succumbing, yet hesitant Diane says,
“Ivan, I think I love you, but I’m not sure that I trust
you. I know that if I was ever in trouble, you would
be behind me and back me up all the way. I just don’t
want anyone to know about my birthmark.” Ivan
slyly responds, “don’t worry my little borscht pud
ding. I tell no one. I think it is cute and it reminds me
of Gorby.” They kiss and the scene pans out. A cry
rings out from the ladies in the bar, “Don’t do it
Diane!” as the men heckle and scream, “Go for it

Privately owned resteraunt and gift shop now ac
cepting applications for all 1992 summer positions.
Looking for ambitious outgoing individuals. We
offer excellent living accomadations, wages, and
working conditions. Write: Eddi’s Inc. P.O. box 68
West Glacier, MT 59936.

USDA Forest Service (Region 1) and USDI Bureau
of Land Management accepting appl ica tions for Co
op student trainee positions. Career track positions
for students in BAD, CS, Forestry, Range, WBio,
Rec. Mgmnt., Archeology, and Geology. Forest
Service Deadline: 2/14/92. Apply at CoopEd, 162
Lodge.
Do you want to get involved with the outdoors?
Help plan, promote, participate in outdoor events
with the Alpine Society. Currently accepting app.
For more information call 243-1412.

Escort Student patrol has new winter hours, 6 pm2:30 am, 7 days a week. Phone 243-2777. On your
own? Don’t walk alone.

We wax ‘cm every time. Rent your skis from the
Rec. Annex 12 noon- 5 pm M-F, 10 am - 2 pm Sat
243-5172.

TYPING-------------------------

Win $500 in freemerchandise. Signup now at Hide
& Sole, downtown. Up to 50% off on Birkenstocks,
Minitonka Moes, Main Woods boots and shoes,
Wild Oats footwear, Santana Boots, leather coats,
men’s shoes and more. 549-0666

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word pro
cessor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 5438565. aq

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

HELP WANTED --------------CRIJLSE SHIPS NOW HIRING R»m
(MWUZ
month+world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career Employment
available. No experience necessary. For employ
ment program call 1-206-545-4548 ext C222.

Work/Study position as CHILDCARE AIDE Close
to campus. M-F, 10:15 am to 12:45 pm, or 2:45 to
5:45 pm. Call 549-8017 days, 549-7476 evenings or
weekends.

1984 Ford Ranger 4 cyl. 5 speed with topper, stud
ded tires. Runs, looks good. $2000,549-9050.

FOR RENT --------------------Two bedroom - appliances, fireplace, garage, pool,
privacy, clean air, $250 ca. 258-5219.

ROOMMATES---------------NEEDED
Person to share house with two others. Female nonsmoker preferred. Call Kim at 542-1587.
Female student, 3 bdrm. $165+ $100 dep., 1/3 util.
721-6832.

SERVICES

Badminton Singles Tournament - men’s and
women’s. Entries due Jan. 22, tournament Jan 25.
Register at Campus Recreation, FH 201 .Free. Counts
towards All-Sports trophy.

Hot Wax and flat file alpine or telemark skis $8. Hot
waxable or waxless skis $4. Call Gino M,W, or F, 12
noon-5 pm, 243-5172.

AUTOMOTIVE

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.
*q

FOR SALE---------------------Portable Norcold rcfridgerator/freczcr 12 volt and
DC or 110 volt AC. Ideal for dorm room, auto/
camping/picnicing. Call 721-0726.
Beautiful “Mermaid Style” while wedding dress
size 10. Paid $1200. Asking $850 or best offer. Call
Terri at 549-1608, Mon.-Fri after 8 pm.

Modem secluded log home in Petty Creek area.
Must be a quiet non-smoker. $200, all utilities
included 728-5361.

SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE re
corded message gives full details. Call 728-7817
(7 am-9pm) Financial Aid for College/Montana.

LOOKING FOR-------------A HOME
Groovy twosome seeks co-habitational communeity. We’re looking for a non-smoking vegetarian
household of women &/or couples in the downtown
orU area. We’re into good food, intense discussion,
& peaceful co-existence. We’ll help pay the rent &
make life more interesting. Call us @ 728-5029.

COMPUTERS----------------Morrow Portable 2-5.25 WP Graphics Software
1200 Internal Baud Modem Carrying Case, $150
FIRM. 728-4772

Weekday season pass to Snowbowl, $150. Call 7211661.

FREDDY’S FEED AND READ
• UM's Comer Grocery Since 1972
• I Tnimio Xr- TTolir’ifMic

Tz>

Ridge Hiking Boots
from the founder
9t designers of
Hl-Tecl
Starting at
$32.99

1221 Helen Avenue

----------------

Missoula. Montana 59801

(406)549-2127

Open Every Day 8:00 a.m. to Midnight

Go Griz!!

EAT AT!

[SfflOIS

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THROUGH
11/12/91

COLDEST
BEER
IN TOWN

DRY
12-BkCK CANS

"Live Montana Deli”
Easy Location

BUD, BUD LITE,
OR BUD DRY

Comer Higgins & Spruce Downtown

6-PACK BOTTLES

$3.69

$5.99

• Montana’s Only Real Beer Store
• Wines of the World
• Fresh Roast Whole Bean Coffee
• Made in Montana Products

Ole’s Country Store is the exclusive sponsor of the

University of Montana

SSDELI
Ole's is proud to give over $10,000per year to the Athletic

Scholarship Fund to support the youth of this community!
Locally Owned and Operated. Doing Business Country Style
"W&T!leave tho monoy you spend In the local economy for you!"

BEER AND

Friday, January 17, 1992
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Doss
Continued from Page Two
left without strong leaders and with
out hope to continue the civil rights
movement, Doss said.
Twenty-four years after King’s
death, the racially and economi
cally oppressed are still without a
strong leader, and much remains
unconquered in civil rights, Doss
said, citing homelessness, racism
and unjust politics at the top of the

WAT'S
HAPPENlNGfffJ

Harry Adams Field House.
Sunday, Jan. 19
Friday, Jan. 17
Drug Awareness Week—
Civil rights film—"Eyes on
the Prize,” narrated by activist through Jan. 25.
Basic telemark clinic—10
and Georgia legislator Julian
Bond. Showing continuously' a.m. to4 p.m., Marshall ski area,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., UC South $27/lifLs and instruction; $37/
Mall.
Journalism Brown Bag Se
ries—"Summerin theBigTime,”

lifts, instruction and rentals.

Profs. Sharon Barrett and Carol
Van Valkenburg speak of their

words of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. presented by the Young

experiences at the Washington
Post and the Philadelphia In

Bond

Beverages provided.
Basketball—Lady Griz vs.
Montana StateUniversity, 7 p.m.,

Rep, noon, UC Mall.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
speech—"Civil Rights: Then
and Now," by civil rights
aetvivist and Georgia legislator
Julian Bond, 7:30 p.m., UC

Continued from Page Two

Harry Adams Field House.

Ballroom.

list
However, Doss said he believes
there will be another King and an
other uprising of the oppressed
someday.
“People will not permit injustice
to reign forever,” Doss said.

10 years, he said, but the situation
has improved greatly over the last

50 years.
But Bond, 52, said he has not
found the root of the problem.
“If you could come up with the
answer to that, you’d win a Nobel
Peace Prize,” he said.
However, Bond said he sees hope
in the future of eventually becom
ing a racially just society. Before
the civil rights activism of the 1960s,
not many people were aware of
racial discrimination “unless they
were victims,” he said. But aware
ness now is continuing to grow, he

said.
Ulysses Doss, a black UM pro
fessor in African American studies
and a personal friend of Bond’s,
said he prefers not to talk about his
experiences with racial discrim ma
tion, but to spread a message of

quirer, noon, Journalism Library.

Monday, Jan. 20
“A Testament of Hope,” the

Continued from Page Five

Continued from Page Five

Photographs such as “Stacked
Wagonwheels” and “Suspended Lad
der,” arc sensuous with texture.
In fact, many of these works could
stand on their abstract appeal alone. But
Buswell’s photographs are far more than
forms to be admired for their technical
finesse; they are memorials to the lives

Beethoven, Ernest Bloch and
Emo Dohnanyi Tuesday in
UM*s Music Recital Hall. The
Jan. 21 concert is part of the
Guest Artist Series offered by
the university’s music depart
ment
Tickets are available from the
music department or at the door.
General admission $6, student/
senior $4. The concert starts at 8
p.m.
•Tickets are now on sale for
the Judy Collins concert and the
Second City improv show at
ticket office in the UC.

of Montanans now gone.
Echoes: A Visual Reflection. Rich
ard S. Buswell’s black and white photo
graphs of old Montana things. Paxson
Gallery, Performing Arts Center, daily 9
a.m.-noon, 1-3p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Free.

knocK-°ut

Counseling and Mental

Health
and the
Student Health Service

The Missoula Symphony Orchestra

It ’$ never too late to knock-out Nicotine! Nicotine impairs your
quality of life and can cause shortness of breath, less energy, and

PRESENTS

more colds. Smoking, chewing or dipping can lead to cancer,
cause gum disease, mouth sores, cost you a bundle, and ruin your

losipfi GctimM

looks.

There is psychological burden in knowing you are continuing a
self-destructive behavior and causing harm to those around you.

Efaifetli Aii/tai
CEL L O

S O L O I S 1

Saturday, January 25 • 7:30 p.m.
Wilma Theatre ALL SEATS RESERVED

After you ‘ve stopped your use of nicotine, you will feel better

physically and psychologically.
The Counseling and Mental Health Unit offers you a six session

program during Winter quarter, based on the American Lung
Association model. There is a $10.00 information packet fee.

Session
Session
Session
Session
• Session
j Session

CONCERT PRELUDE 6:15pm/HOLIDAY INN

hope.
Yet many UM students—black,
white, American Indian, homo
sexual and foreign—have ap
proached him with their stories of
discrimination and harassment, he
said.
Bond said the desire to change
these injustices is what led him in
his college days to found the Com
mittee on Appeal for Human Rights,
which led non-violent anti-segre
gation protests and won integration
of Atlanta’s theaters, lunchrooms
and parks.

Briefs

Photo
Saturday, Jan. 18
Basketball—Griz vs. Mon
tana State University, 8:05 p.m.,

#1 - Jan. 22
#2 - Jan. 28
#3 - Jan. 31
#4 - Feb. 3
#5 - Feb. 7
#6 - Feb. 12

Sessions will be held from 4 to 5pm, in the Student Health
Service building, lower level. ALL SESSIONS MUST BE

ATTENDED. Please call Counseling and Mental Health at

243-4711 to be put on the list.

loseph Henry
MUSIC DIRECTOR

SPONSORED

B V

Western Federal Savings
Bank of Montana

FOR TICKETS/
INFORMATION

721-3194

destroy the Bobcats, come to our
block party with

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE IN AN
EXCEPTIONAL CALCULATOR
FX-300S

Student
Solar Plus
Scientific

Saturday, Jan. 18th
Walk a block and you're at the party.
No parking hassles, no terrible roads.
Just wander front the fieldhouse to
the UC Ballroom from 9pm - lam.
The bar is available all night.
See ya after the game, or
before where you can
watch it on the BIG
SCREEN TV!!

(±)E3CZ3CE)tS)(Z3

E3C3C3C

El El El

For students,
engineers &.
business
professionals

FX-7000G

Graphic
Computer
•195 functions • Graphic
functions Include: trace,
plot, statistical graph, etc.
• 10 functions w/ 422 steps
• Replay function • Base
oonverslon/calculation
• Regression analysis • 16
characters x 8 lines of text
or 96 x 64 dots for graphics
• Includes batteries

•129 functions • Powers,
logs & trig functions • 18
levels of parenthesis • 8
digit mantissa plus 2 digit
exponent • True algebraic
logic operation • Linear
regression • Coordinate
conversions • Hyperbolic
functions • Stats & more

•is**
Computers
Hours: MON - FRI...8 to 5:30 • SAT-11 to 4

